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“Une Journee a 
Paris,” or “A Day 
in Paris!” What 
a wonderful way 
to celebrate 
one of the most 
unprecedented 
years filled with 
virus, social 
distancing, and 

masks. And after weeks of a world spent at home, 
and dance classes could finally resume, I could not 
cease imagining sitting outside a coffee shop fresh 
breeze, warm croissant and cinnamon cappuccino 
in hand…all with people bustling about. That exact 
scene can happen right here in Omaha…but also 
across the pond next to the Eiffel Tower!

So what a better way to end our year with a 
celebration of dance in Paris with chefs, mimes, 
artists, and a café!

And what a team we have to help make this, and 
all of our concerts this year come to life! From our 
production team hanging backdrops, creating lights, 
sound and props…..to our amazing studio team…
Jen and Meghan at the front desk not only making 
sure everyone gets to their classes and back to 
their car safely, but taking temperatures, sorting 
costumes, answering phones, and anything else 
that may arise…the amazing Nik, who does it all 
from billing, answering your questions, taking care 
of the building, and even helping us with several of 
our classes and rehearsals….the beautiful, talented 
and amazing instructors and choreographers who 

are masters in their field – Michael James, Mimi 
Lawry, Stephanie Darr, Nikki McMullen, Taylor Hanna, 
Biannah Peji-Palm and Katie Aguilar. The years of 
training, expertise, talent and passion from this list 
if artists could fill twelve football fields and beyond. 
It is an honor to be their colleague and friend. Most 
importantly, it is our students that are the stars, the 
focus, and the main reason we are all here. Here’s to 
THEM! The ones who have endured this past year of 
change and uncertainty yet, are the ones entering our 
building with infectious positive energy with the desire 
to be artists in spite of any pandemic that may get in 
their way. They are our heroes and we salute them.

So BRAVO to a year of amazing artists whose love 
for dance rises above any barrier that may keep them 
away. And to YOU, the parents who support and love 
them. We salute you.

And a reminder we have many exciting events on 
the calendar for students and parents!! Students 
interested in auditioning for the student dance 
company, Rose Dance Project and/or Rose Brigades 
have auditions Sat. June 5! And be sure to join us 
Sat. June 12 for our STUDIO OPEN HOUSE! Parents 
and guests are invited into our amazing new facility 
for tours, performances of our Rose Dance Project, 
Rose Brigade, sample classes, and so much more!! 
Don’t hesitate to contact Nik Whitcomb, Mimi Lawry, 
or myself with questions.

And now, grab your imaginary café and baguette! It’s 
time to spend Une Journee a Paris!

-Sue Gillespie Booton, Broadway Director

Congratulations Broadway at the Rose performers! Welcome to 
the 2019 Broadway Spring Concert. This packet includes NEW 
and Important information about the 2019 Musical Theater and 
Dance Concerts. Please read through its entirety and direct all 
questions to the Education Coordinator Deprecia Wright at 402-
502-4617 or depreciaw@rosetheater.org.

NEW! This year we will have TWO Dance Concerts on Saturday, 
May 18th. As director, I am committed to keeping an artistic 
integrity as we accommodate a larger audience and maintain 
reasonable show length for younger performers.  With the large 
number of families involved in our program, it impossible to 
accommodate all siblings to be in the same show.  However, we 
are proud to accommodate our youngest dancers performing in 

only one show, while many older students have the opportunity to perform twice.   
 
We hope you enjoy this new format, as we have worked tirelessly behind the scenes to provide two 
new and exciting dance concerts with different dancers in each while providing the professional, 
quality production our returning families have enjoyed in past years. At the end of the first show the 
theater will be closed to reset the stage and clean the theater. No students or families will be allowed 
in the theater or backstage during this time. Refreshments will be available for sale in the lobby after 
each show.

We invite all dancers to participate in our 3-week dance intensive in June and our 4-week intensive 
“Swing, Swing, Swing,” in July.  The “Swing” dance intensive will culminate with a fully costumed and 
produced dance extravaganza starring the students!  Students, please join us for this premier dance 
intensive and event of Omaha starring.....YOU!

-Sue Gillespie Booton, Broadway Director
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 LE CAFÉ PARISIAN  
(The Paris Café)  

(Ballet VI, Sat. 9:30-10:30am)  
Choreography Katrinka Stayton  

Audrey Ehlers, Noelle Haberman, Khalea Hanna, 
Annie Herfordt, Camryn Jordan, Audrey Persaud, 

Nicole Poole, Alexa Schneider, Kaylee Lempke

Chefs Patissiers   
(Pastry Chefs The Paper Chase)  

(Ballet/Tap III Thurs. 4:45-6)  
Choreography Sue Gillespie Booton  

Amelia Balus, Kate Mills, Emily Sanderford,  
Lyla Fullenkamp, Gwynnavier Chase,  

Rowynn Decker, Carolyn Duncan, Amalia Perversi,  
Charlotte Shoemaker

Petites Souris Françaises  
(Little French Mice)  

(Ballet/Tap I, Tues. 9:30-10:15) 
Choreography Sue Gillespie Booton  

Charli Curttright, Molly Susman, Jillian Sill,  
Lucy Fullenkamp, Amelia Kinzle,  

Scarlett Cerino-Kucera, John Paul Ryland,  
Charlotte Wallace

Maids et Majordomes Français  
(French Maids and Butlers)   

(Ballet V Tues. 5:45-7) 
Choreography Nikki McMullen  

Talya Arend, Marcella Balus, Grant Jensen,  
Allison Miller, Carter Pflug, Reese Schroeder,  

Kordelya Stewart

Madeline et Ses Amis  
(Madeline and Friends) 

 (Ballet/Tap I, Sat. 9:45-10:30) 
Choreography Biannah Peji-Palm  

Sabine Carlson, Madeline Johanning,  
Charlotte Klabunde, Roslyn Luettel, Harriet Mahal, 
Odelia Mahal, John Paul Ryland, Penny Shoemaker

Les Artists  
(The Artists)   

(Ballet/Tap II, Sat. 10:45-11:45) 
Choreography Biannah Peji-Palm  

Grace Francis, Paitynn Genrich,  
Charlotte Hudson, Evelyn Kinzle

Les Mimes  
(The Mimes) 

(Ballet V Thurs. 7:-8:15)  
Choreography Nikki McMullen  

Evie Decker, Claire Horacek,  
Alena Kehm, Stella Stang

La Fille Noyee  
(The Drowned Girl)  

(Ballet/Tap II, Tues. 5:30-6:30)  
Choreography Taylor Hanaa 

Allie Britten, Arya Decker,  
Alexis Else, Embryn Helms

Gigi  
(Ballet IV, Wed. 4:45-6) 

Choreography Stephanie Darr  
Adele Coffey, Anina Frey, Lucy Pfannensteil,  

Ariana Ramirez, Sania Taylor

Bonne Nuit Paris  
(Good Night Paris)  

(Ballet VI)  
Choreography Katrinka Stayton  

Audrey Ehlers, Noelle Haberman, Khalea Hanna, 
Annie Herfordt, Camryn Jordan, Audrey Persaud, 

Nicole Poole, Alexa Schneider, Kaylee Lempke
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